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A meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
4stsm

vlas held in Washington on Wednesday, May 22, 1940, at 2:35

PRESENT: Mr. Eccles, Chairman
Mr. Ransom, Vice Chairman
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. Davis
Mr. Draper

Mr. Morrill, Secretary

At the request of the Chairman, Mr. Morrill read a transcript

or telePhone conversation which took place at 11:36 this morning

between 
Chairman Eccles and Mr. Harrison, President of the Federal

Ile 1,

ee-Ve 13enIc of New York, in which the latter stated that he had beenacivi Boa
bY. H. Merle Cochran, Technical Assistant to the Secretary ofthe Tr

eesilrY, that Myron Taylor had reported to the President from
Ponle

itel3r, that the Vatican State ynuld like to ship to New York for
clePosi.t.
' end safekeeping with New York bankers a sizeable amount of

v4hich it does not wish to sell, that the Vatican had askedlb th

that t
tet,

87 that ,Mr. Taylor urgently requested that a reply be in his4"
8

11 Rome on Thursday morning, May 23..

etttiott tl4r. Harrison stated to Mr. Eccles during the telephone conver-

triEtttel. hElt the New York Bank had suggested to the Treasury that the

e IfIlited States Government such assurance as other States with
clePosit

-8 in America are granted that the gold will be intact and free,

he Vetican very much desired to avoid any publicity on the mat-

e°111d be handled in possibly three ways; (1) the Reserve Bank
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hid hold the gold under earmark as fiscal agent of the Treasury,
(2) 

the Bank could hold it under earmark under its own authority to
deal in 

gold, and (3) the Bank could hold it under earmark at the Fed-
eral R

eserve Bank of New York for the account of a commercial bank in
Ne 

Y"k which
tW o stIch tanks

has a deposit account of the Vatican of which there are

in New York. Mr. Harrison also said that there was

141tIline in the message from. Mr. Taylor to indicate

lid 40t want information regarding the transaction
13ri`Mte banks,

7I-e 
President

etell not to handle
eerve 

Bank would be willing to handle

t0 4E11 in gold, that the Treasury
letter in

dicating that

11"dle it in that way,
ell necessary official

11°/1141 be no 
difficulty

eteteraelat that

O t the bank to

6114 tli" in the

it be 
handled that

Stated
lk) Etta 

 to Mr. Harrison that he would present the matter to the

ediatelY after lunch and suggested that the New York Bank

eeles

that the Vatican

to be given to

but that the Treasury had made it clear to Mr. Knoke,

of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York, that it would

the matter in that way and hoped the Federal Re-

it as a bank under its own powers

would be glad to send the bank a

the Treasury would be pleased if the bank would

and that the Treasury would also undertake to

authentication of signatures so that there

as to authority. Air. Harrison made the further

he did not think there was any question of the authority

earmark the gold under its own powers to deal in gold

circumstances he would be prepared to

way provided the Board did not

recommend that

object. Chairman
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take
411 the steps necessary to act promptly in anticipation of no

"jecti°11 from the Board. Mr. Harrison replied that he would proceed
it that

manner and that because of the time factor it was impossible

t" him to present the matter to his directors and that he would as-

silnle res
ponsibility for any action taken by the Bank. A transcript

Ot the telephone conversation between Messrs. Eccles and Harrison has

beell Placed in the Board's files.

ex-Following the reading of the transcript, Chairman Eccles

Ilre6eed the opinion that the Board should interpose no objection to

the 131\3P°881 to earmark the o1d in the manner outlined by Mr. Harrison

der the conditions which he set forth, including the letter from

tile PreEtellrY and subject to the establishment of the authenticity of

tp.,17,33."ese trY signatures to the satisfaction of the Federal Reserve

--v444 °11 New York.

Mr.
1.14t eli h

The matLer was discussed in the light
of the information submitted by Mr. Harrison
following which Mr. Draper moved that the
Board interpose no objection to the trans-
action.

Mr. Draper's motion was put by the
chair and carried unanimously.

Thereupon the Chairman requested that
Mr. Morrill call Mr. Harrison on the tele-
Phone and advise him of the Board's action.
(Secretary's Note: Mr. Morrill called
Mr. Harrison at 2:58 D.I11. and a trans-
cript of the telephone conversation
Which ensued has been placed in the
files.)

1-)avis reported the substance of a telephone conversation

e had d t(3-ELY with Mr. Young, President of the Federal Reserve
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Of Boston, in which the latter inquired whether there was any

actioll in contemplation with respect to a further extension beyond

allne 1, 1940, of the permisEion granted by the Board's Regulation L,

Iliterl"king Bank Directorates Under the Clayton Act, for a director,

"tic"' or employee of a member bank to serve not more than one other
44k.

Mr. Davis stated that
°lathe 

matter, that he knew

4c4cing to an extension,
t° a 

couversation 
which

t° 4 
letter 

received by the
120stor,

2are Deposit and Trust Company, Boston, Massachusetts, a reply
to /1111 ell had been drafted.

Mr. Davis

Pederel
Reserve

t the

11411111 Match to

l'elettille to the

be'i °I' the Board
ti
 
°11111

said that Mr. Young also stated that the directors

Bank of Boston desired an additional two weeks

submit their report in response to the Board's question

easy money policy. No objection was raised by any mm-

to the directors of the Boston Bank taking the eddi-

At this point Messrs.
j°111sci the 

ineeting-

Mr. Davis stated thatthe e

'44ittee
he  

°a Agriculture of the House of Representatives, called

telephonee this morning and stated that his

1141111°11813T to report favorably to the House,

he told Mr. /bung there had been no action

of no discussion on the part of the Board

and that Mr. Young referred in this connection

he had had with Chairman Eccles with respect

Board from Mr. Jemes Dean, Chairman of the

Carpenter, Wyatt, Goldenweiser and Cherry

Congressman Marvin Jones, Chairman of

Committee had voted

bill H.R. 9843 which
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Iles 
introduced by Mr. Tones on May 21, 1940, and which would (1) emend

the AAp
-̀ 'er l Farm Loan Corporation Act to reduce the rate on outstanding

loan bonds acquired by the Farm Mortgage Corporation to not to

exceed by imore than 1/4 per

8111114r te rme and maturities issued end sold by the Corporation in

the °Perl Zarket, (2)

illtereet on first mortgages taken by the Land Banks at a base rate, ap-

151ed bY the Farm Credit Administration, not to exceed the averagete e
" rate borne by all farm loan bonds outstanding, rather than a

Ne 
tot exceeding the interest rate on the last series of farmboas

ued by the bank making the loan, end (3) amend section

5/22/40

fait

O the
Pederal

Reserve Act to authorize the Federal Reserve Banks,

ellblect to regulation by the Board, to mnke advances, for periods notto ex

eeed °Ile Year at the rate applicable to discounts for member banks

cent the yield on guaranteed bonds of

amend the Federal Farm Loan Act to provide for

loan

in-

secti" 1'7' of the Federal Reserve Act, on the promissory notes

eral Lend Banks secured by the pledge of notes, and mortgages4041111

e slach notes, given by

t() get the new bill on the unanimous

Nter
41 /*rm. Loan Act.

Mr. Jones stated, Mr.

to kilo

tlt lt the Board could make a favorable report

I lic)rtine the Federal Reserve Banks to make advances
zioetks

, and that he would like to have the Board's

borrowers from such banks under the

Davis said, that he proposed to attempt

consent calendar and would like

on the provision

to the Federal

report as
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orilPtly as 
Possible. Mr. Davis said he informed Mr. Jones that he

w°111d
the matter to the attention of the Board immediately and

"se him of the Board's decision.

BY waY of further explanation of his position in the matter,
Mr. I).

stated that in April Mr. Jones called him on the telephone
faild 

asked if there were any reason why the Federal Reserve Act should
tiot be emended to permit Federal Reserve Banks to discount for the

liederal Lend Banks for longer terms than is now Permitted for comer-

ell banks, end that without discussing the matter with anyone else
4s (Mr. 

Davis) wrote a letter to Mr. Jones under date of April 24 and
iIi that letter, and

also when he appeared before the House Committee

4"'elliture last week, had taken the position (making it clear that

1"8 elPressing a personal view and had not discussed the matter with

(11 rilstabers of the Board) of favoring the amendment, but pointing out
at
4 /1°111d not serve as a permanent means of financing the Federal
tO

Systen either in whole or in part but that, if it were re-
1/'clecl as a 

source of credit for the Federal Land Banks in periods of
keNetcy which made it inadvisable for the banks to offer their se-

ctIlltles in the open market, the amendment might serve that purpose.

kettter, means of expediting the Board's consideration of the

140 1Vis said, he discussed it with Chairman Eccles this

ettld
requested Messrs. Morrill, Goldenweiser, Wyatt and

11'Sr to
Drenn(104e. --re a draft of report on the amendment which they had
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In the discussion which followed, Mr. Morrill read a memoran-

(1111 written by Mr. Williams, Assistant Counsel, under date of May 22,

1940, i-u which it was stated that, while it was incorrect to say that

11.1;-'• 8748 (the Jones-Wheeler Fern Credit Act of 1940, which had
beet

1ssed at previous meetings of the Board) was tabled or that
"Other

bill (ll.P. 9843) had taken its place, since no action of this
kitd ha

d actually been taken by the Congressional canmittees, Mr.
exa

8 tIlaUght it was a fair conclusion to draw that H.R. 8748 would
Ilet be

enacted at this session.

At this point Mr. Vest, Assistant General Counsel, joinedthe meetinc.

Copies of the draft of report prepared by members of the

" were distributed to the members of the Board and read by them.

Mr* Ransom raised the question of the relation of the proposed
414)rt to +I,
received "ue anwers to be made by the Board to the questionnaire

from. the Banking and Currency Committee of the Senate in con-

the t 
Wagnerd resolution and particularly the question whethere Boar

tested 
WOUid be justified at this time in taking the position sug-

in the draft of report that existing arbitrary limitations on
Ild'4111ces to
rrn- 

and rediscounts for member banks should be eliminated
-41 the law.

t104, 
The draft of report was considered in the light of this ques-

"(I was 
revised to read as follows:

rePor:Illie is in response to your oral request for a
°II section 4 of H.P. 9843, a bill 'To provide
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"ifor loans to Federal land banks, for refinancing certain
term-loan bonds by the Farm Mortgage Corporation, andeh

allging the method of fixing interest rates on land-hank
111°Itgages.'
ti "Section 4 would add the following paragraph to sec-
" 13a of the Federal Reserve Act:

'Any Federal Reserve bank may, subject to
l'egulations and limitations to be prescribed
bY the Board of Governors of the Federal Re-
serve system, make advances, for periods not ex-
ceeding one year, to any Federal land bank op-
erating in its district on promissory notes of
Zeshbank secured by the deposit or pledge of

given by borrowers from such bank under
the Federal Farm Loan Act, as amended, and mort-
ages given to secure such notes. Each such ad-
vance shall bear interest at the rate applicable
to 

discounts for member banks under the provi-
sions of the second paragraph of section 13 in
effect at such Federal Reserve bank when such
advance is made.'

the , The Board of Governors is in principle favorable to
or xeQeral Reserve banks' having authority to make loans

erananceet on the security of any sound assets, to Fed-
se 1, banks and to Federal intermediate credit banks,
se J4-1 as to member banks, on such terms and conditions
withl,B"rd may prescribe by regulation, and in accordance
serv 'ue general credit policies pursued by the Federal Pe-
a st: SYstem from time to time. Since this proposal is

its e48,14Ztit. direction, the Board has no objection to

Board wishes to point out that this legislation
aud another discriminatory provision to those.el-

by pJ.,in the
dirreueral

law with respect to discounts and advances

Reserve banks. Under the present law there are
he A:fences in the maximum periods for which credit may
rer-44endeA,

depending upon the kinds of obligations of-
discount or as collateral, and likewise borrow-

er section 10(b) of the Federal Reserve Act, which

bear-r4'2es advances on any satisfactory collateral, must

abov:,rate of interest at least one-half of 1 per cent

terei .;11e rate applicable to borrowings on short-term cam-
Zeht 7,4}-,,and agricultural paper or on United States Govern-

Pede,:;'igations. The present proposal would permit
land banks to borrow from Federal Reserve banks
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110, ,
-LonF,-time mortgages at a rate one-half of 1 per cent

'm.Low that available to member banks on similar collateral

!id for e period of one year, while the longest period for
7uich member banks can borrow on this type of collateral

rOUr POIlthS. The Board hopes that these various dis-ur
iminato ry provisions in the law relating to discounts
advances by Federal Reserve banks will be reviewed by

'13-gresa as a part of a comprehensive study of existing
4nking and monetary legislation, with a view to making
Ire statutory restrictions on the powers of the Federal

fre,2r7a System with respect to maturities and rates uni-
b: for all classes of borrowers from the Federal Reserve
'ims and on all types of collateral.
7en "Under the provisions of section 4 of the bill, ad-
b, 4c.,!8 to Federal land banks are required to be secured
6. 11clille deposit or pledge of notes given by borrowers from

bankS under the Federal Farm Loan Act 'and mortgages
61vell tbe 0 secure such notes'. Inasmuch as such notes may
me secured in some States by deeds of trust or other docu-
sellIa instead of mortgages, it is suggested that this
setton of the bill be amended on page 4, line 2, by in-
Im44ing the words 'or similar documents' after the word
-ortgages,.„

Mr. Szymczak moved that the amended
report be approved.

This motion was put by the chair
and carried, all of the members of the
Board present voting "eye" with the ex-
ception of Mr. Ransom, who stated that
he would like to reserve his vote until
tomorrow morning in order to allow him
time to consider the matter in the light
Of the conclusion that he had reached
that, in the absence of energency or .
otherwise urgent circumstances, he would
not vote to approve further piecemeal
legislation in the banking field.

(Secretary's rote: On May 23 Mr. Ransom
advised that he desired to be recorded as
voting in favor of the report.)

Davis stated that, if agreeable to the members of the Board,
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he
would like to

Mille the Board wished

arnericitent to the Federal

&nations in the banking

aalendnient and that a
would be sent to him
that they 

would

that 
Purpose.

At this
the 

meeting and

hereinafter.

The

Pecleral 
Reserve SY s Lem held

have

""Y71
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call Mr. Jones on the telephone and say to him that,

to call attention to the fact that the proposed

Reserve Act would create further legal discrim-

field, the Board mould have no objection to the

formal report made in response to Mr. Jones' request

tomorrow. The other members of the Board stated

no objection to Mr. Davis calling Mr. Jones for

point Messrs. Wyatt, Goldenweiser, Cherry, and Vest left

the action stated with respect to each of the matters

referred to was then taken by the Board:

minutes of the meeting of the Board of Governors of the

on May 21, 1940, were approved unanimously.

The minutes of the meetingFederal

Reserve System with the Federal Advisory Council held on May

1940, were approved unanimously.
Letter

to Honorable Preston Delano,readis4

e as follows:

of the Board of Governors of the

Comptroller of the Currency,

ficajA question has been raised as to the proper clari-
holdi on in call reports of State bank members of their 
ties-1! of 'temporary loan notes' of local housing authori-
deverich have been floated in recent months under Flans
.?orote -),;ec.,1 by the United States Housing Authority. We have

the tentative conclusion that, unless there is some
c' reaso n to the contrary, such notes should be included
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"'in 'Obli gations of States and political subdivisions (in-
cluding notes and warrants)' as reported against item 2 of
Schedule B of the call report. It would be desirable, how-
ever, that holdings of such obligations be reported uni-
tr4Y by all insured banks. Accordingly, we are writing
1- Y°u and to the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation to
?arn whether you concur in our view that such obligations

rculd be reported against item 2 of Schedule B. For your

4nvenience and assistance in this connection there is en-
: csed a copy of (1) the form (T-4) of such temporary loan

ut(1)ites fUrniShed to us by the United States Housing Au-
H,ntY, and (2) press release No. 458 of the United States
0 1ng Authority dated March 13, 1940 announcing a recent
to !r of such notes. The March 30, 1940 issue of 'The
01311.' Nyer' contains a general statement regarding these
aujgations and invitations of the respective local housing

no/I:ities to bid on their notes.
member In connection with our weekly condition reports of

Re
„ banks in leading cities, we learned from the Federalserve 

Bank of New York that most if not all New York banks
IteirePorting the notes among their holdings of securities.
pur'l! understood also that the bulk of the notes have been
TrL!'ased by a syndicate headed by the Chemical Bank &
apid: C°mPany, New York; that the notes purchased by the
ialIcate are issued to the Chemical Bank & Trust Company
t arge denominations; and that that bank has issued insho a letter of participation to each participating bank
' its participation in the notes purchased by the

stooacate from  each local housing authority. It is under-
selv  that these letters of participation are not them-es 

11  negotiable, but no inquiry was made as to whether
disp; Participating banks may readily assign or otherwise
held l!e of their participations in any or all of the notes
szny,uY the Chemical Bank & Trust Company on behalf of the'4-cate.

"Ifwieh t I before arriving at any conclusion, you should
With ,! have any members of your staff discuss this matter
ance and representatives of the Federal Deposit Insur-
to th„?rPoration, we shall be glad to arrange a conference

-"u ende ft

-11-

. Approved unanimously, together with
a similar letter to Hon. Leo T. Crowley,
Chairman of the Federal Deposit Insurance
corporation.
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Letter to Mr. James Dean, Chairman, Boston Safe Deposit and

Irlist Company, 
Boston, Massachusetts, reading as follows:

"This is in response to your letter of May 14, 1940,

betweeni' 
sgard to the subject of the discussion on May 13
You and Mr. Rogerson and Mr. Clayton and Mr. Vest

of the Board's staff following your conversation with
Chairman Eccles.

"The Board has given careful and sympathetic consid-

Z2ti0n to the suggestion which you make in your letter
:t its regulation regarding interlocking bank director-
a -8 under the Clayton Antitrust Act be amended so that
Pereon might serve as a director of a bank principally0, 

1:.Primarily commercial and also as a director of a bank„
iillncipally or primarily fiduciary. In this connection
e statement of condition of your institution shows de-

Posit 
liabilities of only about 41,000,000, whereas its

a, estate and trust property, exclusive of custodian accounts,
cPrwcimates '300,000,000. You state that five of your

ZIt'ectors would be affected by the operation of the Clayton
membafter the end of this month; that three of them are
oom,!1's of your executive committee and of your reviewing
the'•ttee; that they have acquired intimate knowledge of
bus.needs  of each trust by their long contact with the

nese; and that a close relationship has been built upwith I the beneficiari
t 

es.
ize 'The Clayton Act, which was revised in 19350 author-

Board of Governors by regulation to permit service
director of a member bank as a director of not more

stE,tri, One other bank falling within the law. The revised
exceute, however, specifies in some detail classes of cases
it 4ite.c,1 from its prohibitions, and the Board decided that

°Lud exercise its authority to make exceptions only
hnain types of situations which appear to be clearly

araeria-rir,nonY with the general purpose and structure of the
beeti t' law. For these reasons the exceptions which have
Of c 4"°tde by the Board are confined to a few limited classes
spec%?3. In this connection it is to be noted that Congress
to r;l1cally made the prohibitions of the Act applicable

"ati:onships between member banks and trust companies.A,.
regla ;T°ng the few cases which the Board has excepted by
ballk are interlocking directorates between a member

"uach does not exercise trust Dowers and a trust company
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"Which does not hold deposits. These two classes of in-
s itutions are clearly of different types operating in
different fields; but the Board feels this is not true
?f cases in which both of the institutions are engaged
1/.1 the business of receiving deposits or in trust business.
,f1.1e.fact that the law specifically excepts from its prohi-

Zi?ItIons relationships between institutions not engaged in
ore same classes of business may be taken as an indication

the policy of Congress with respect to institutions
"4.ch are engaged in the same class or classes of busi-ness.

"With reference to your suggestion that existing in-ter locking directorates be permitted to continue for an

to period after June 1, 1940, it may be helpful
'el! refer briefly to the history of this matter. When the
Vton Act was revised by the Banking Act of 1935, Congress

Provided that all interlocking relationships which were
19en lawfully existing could continue until February 1,
ci3?. On November 7, 1938, the Board of Governors, exer-
ti-181" its limited authority under the statute, extended
be41! time to August 1, 1939 (in the case of relationships
i 'een two institutions). Later, a bill was introducedn 

Congress which would have extended to February 1, 1944,
c;')e date until which existing lawful relationships could
thrit,lnue• On August 1, 1939, when the extension made by
gr- '°ard would expire, this bill had been passed by Con-

date 
and was awaiting action by the President; and on that

1.
 
the Board again extended the time, to February 1, .

dent 
A few days later the bill was vetoed by the Presi-

•
tv, "On February 1, 1940, the time was again extended b5.7-
J"e B°ard. in the exercise of its limited authority, until
aill,ne 1. 1940. The circumstances surrounding this extension
to: c„ilescribed in the statement for the press which the
sn-cl:' issued at that time. A copy of this statement is

°sed for your information.
clear "Ve hope that the explanation given above will make
In t° You the reasons why the Board feels that it is not
- Position to comply with your request."

Approved unanimously.
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